


Director's Note
First off, I have to express my gratitude to all of you

who've chosen to "visit" Sunrise Theatre Company at
ArtsConnect. Through the Resource Partners Initiative,
Sunrise Theatre Company and ArtsConnect have built a

working relationship and we are both so excited to be
working together. 

 
When I was trying to find shows for this first season, there

was one thing I wanted to get across: connection. The
Realistic Joneses is a story that's always exemplified

"connection" for me. We have these four people who are
all stuck in the middle of a humbling, macabre, and often

humorous ordeal with the unknown. Throughout this
production, we will see things that resonate with the
characters and their decisions, and I hope things that

resonate with you, the audience.
 

When faced with our own mortality, there's a lot to be
afraid of, but I think what's scarier is the idea that we

might have to face it alone. All four Joneses have to face
that reality at some point, but I think more importantly,

they face it together. 
I hope that this production offers a brief respite from the

disconnection that we're facing in our every day lives. I
hope that it helps remind us that no one can do anything

alone.
 

Nathan Dale Short, Director



Who's Who!
Bob Jones.......................Jeff Boyer
Jennifer Jones.........Melissa Boyer
John Jones..................Kelly Rippel
Pony Jones.................Sheri Rippel

 
Directed by Nathan Dale Short

Stage Manager...............Alisha Bolz
Technical Coordinator........Deb Bruner

 
Director of ArtsConnect, Sarah Fizell

Scene Breakdown
The town in which the play takes place is a regular and semi-rural

town, not far from some mountains.
The scenes shift between the following locations:

The porch and backyard of JENNIFER and BOB's house.
A grocery store

The kitchen of PONY and JOHN's house.
The backyard of PONY and JOHN's house.

“The Realistic Joneses” is presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc.
www.concordtheatricals.com



JEFF BOYER (Bob Jones) is a long-time
veteran of Topeka stages, first
performing at Helen Hocker Theater in
1987 with the Bathhouse Players. Since
then he has also played at Washburn
Rural High School and Washburn
University (where he graduated with
degrees in theatre, English, and liberal
studies), with the Topeka Chamber
Theatre, the Players Company,
Appletree Productions, A.R.T.S. Inc,
Topeka Civic Theatre, and the Ad Astra
Theatre Ensemble. He is also the
director of theatre at Shawnee Heights
High School. All of which is just to say
that he is very honored to join his wife
and friends in welcoming the Sunrise
Theatre Company to the long and
storied fellowship of Topeka theatre
groups.

MELISSA BOYER (Jennifer Jones)
made her Topeka theatre debut in

1985 at French Middle School. Since
then she has been fortunate to

perform with several different
theatre companies. She is beyond

thrilled to be a part Sunrise Theatre
Company’s first production along
side her husband of 26 years and

some very dear friends. Some of her
favorite past productions include

Prelude to a Kiss, Parallel Lives,
Calendar Girls, Seasonal Allergies, Bull

in a China Shop, and All My Sons.
When not on stage Melissa is a

school counselor at Berryton
Elementary School and proud

parent of Will and Morgan.



KELLY RIPPEL (John Jones)
As the younger child in large extended
families, Kelly has enjoyed
collaborative play from an early age.
Learning about structured
performance through Helen Hocker
Theatre Camps was the inspiration
that led Kelly to eventually earn a
degree in Communication from
Emporia State University. In recent
years he has been seen in shows with
Topeka Civic Theatre and Ad Astra
Theatre Ensemble. Kelly is grateful for
the opportunity to help share adapted
art with this team that includes the
love of his life, Sheri. He dedicates his
performance to loved ones both living
& who have passed on who instill in us
perseverance, compassionate
expression, humor and love.

SHERI RIPPEL (Pony Jones) has been
haunting area community theatres for the

last decade. Some of her favorite roles
have included Sarah in The Toxic Avenger at

Helen Hocker Theatre and Doris in
Shannon Reilly's Morbid Curiosity at
Topeka Civic Theatre. She has also

choreographed High Fidelity and Ruthless,
and directed Huascar Medina’s Theodore’s

Love for Ad Astra Theatre Ensemble. In
recent years, she has been fortunate

enough to collaborate with friends in local
independent films projects, including the

internet series, "Lucky Us." A founding
member of Artist’s Wellness Endowment,

Sheri is also helping establish Lady Shakes
Theatre Company, the women-driven

outdoor Shakespeare performance group.
She thanks her husband Kelly for growing

with her and being the most gracious
scene partner.



ALISHA BOLZ (Stage Manager)
hopes you enjoy Sunrise Theatre
Company's inaugural show. She
is ecstatic to be able to share
theatre with the world again
after the crazy year we have all
had. An actor as well, you may
have seen her most recently on
the TCT stage in A Christmas Story
and First Date. Alisha would like
to thank Nathan for asking her to
be a part of this wonderfully
quirky play and looks forward to
many more shows in the future. 

Nathan Dale Short (Director) is still in
complete shock that we're here.

Studying at Emporia State University,
Nathan moved to Topeka in the winter
of 2018 and had no idea this is where

he'd be at this point. Having been seen
in innumerable productions in his

career, including South Pacific, First
Date, Big River, The Fox on the Fairway,
and She Loves Me, Nathan has always

said theatre is the only thing he "knows
how to do." Nathan wishes to thank the

Boyer's and the Rippel's for diving into
this process head first and helping

make this dream a reality; Sarah Fizell
and ArtsConnect, Deb Bruner, Alisha

Bolz, Create/Uplift, Carmen Anello, 
 Abby and Micah Price-Offermann, Polo

Custom Products and everyone else
who listened and offered support

throughout this lofty endeavor.



Special Thanks to
our Sponsors!


